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H1 Cambridgeshire County Council response 
 
 
  
  



 Chief Executive Gillian Beasley 

 
 www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk 

 

 
Dear Joanna, 
 
RE: Highways England A428 Black Cat to Caxton Gibbet improvements – Draft Statement of 
Community Consultation 
 
Cambridgeshire County Council Highways Service submits the following comments in 
response to Highways England’s Draft Statement of Community Consultation – A428 Black 
Cat to Caxton Gibbet improvements. 
 
General comments 
The preferred route of the new A428 from the Black Cat roundabout to Caxton Gibbet 
follows a corridor which intersects with the Public Rights of Way (PROW) listed in table 1 
below, and the public roads shown in table 2.  These tables should be considered indicative 
only at this time, as any detailed design amendments to the route and scope of works may 
impact upon a broader selection of PROWs or roads. 
 
As the Highway Authority, Cambridgeshire County Council is the statutory body with 
responsibility for maintaining these highways maintainable at public expense and the legal 
records related to them.  In the case of PROW, this takes the form of the Definitive Map and 
Statement.  The proposed works will severely impact upon the road and PROW network in 
the specified development corridor. 
 
Previous experience of major schemes such as the A14 Improvement Scheme has shown that 
it is vital for Highways England to consult with the County Council’s Highways Service early 
and extensively in order to agree workable, beneficial solutions and help minimise objections 
and disruption. A number of PROW and roads are affected, and it will require a great amount 
of work to assess the impact of the schemes on these highways and potential solutions. 
Highways England is therefore strongly advised to consult the County Council as early as 
possible and certainly prior to the formalisation of any proposals. Please contact: 
Camilla Rhodes @cambridgeshire.gov.uk ( ) 
Daniel Ashman @cambridgeshire.gov.uk ( ) 

Our ref: A428/Asset Info 

 

Your ref:  

Date: 10 April 2019 

Contact: Daniel Ashman 
Direct dial:  
E Mail: @cambridgeshire.gov.uk 

  
 
 
FAO Joanna van der Veen 
Senior Consultant 
Stakeholder Engagement Services 
 
By email: @aecom.com 
 

Place and Economy 
Highways Service 

Executive Director, Graham Hughes 
 

 
Box No. STA2101 

Cambridgeshire County Council 
Stanton Way Depot 

Huntingdon 
PE29 6PY 

 
 

 



 Chief Executive Gillian Beasley 

 
 www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk 

 

Copy to all correspondence: highwaysassetmanagement@cambridgeshire.gov.uk  
 
Cambridgeshire County Council Policies 
In accordance with the County Council’s Rights of Way Improvement Plan (ROWIP) 
(https://www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/residents/travel-roads-and-parking/transport-plans-
and-policies/local-transport-plan/) and the Cambridgeshire Health & Well-Being Strategy 
(https://cambridgeshireinsight.org.uk/jsna/health-and-wellbeing-strategy/) , the Authority’s 
approach is that: 

 It will seek to ensure that countryside provision is not damaged by new development, 

and that, where possible, it is enhanced for the physical and mental well-being of 

communities.   

 In principle, public rights of way should main open on their existing alignment, and 

diversion or extinguishment will only be considered where it can be demonstrated 

that there is no alternative.  

 Any routes that are proposed for diversion or extinguishment will require appropriate 

mitigation proposals (including consideration of convenience of users and 

enjoyment).  

 In addition, enhancements to the PROW network should be provided where possible 

both to help mitigate any losses, and to make use of the development as an 

opportunity to bring benefit to local communities, e.g. through upgrading the status 

of a right of way to bridleway for more inclusive access by equestrians and cyclists.  

Guiding Principle 3 from the ROWIP, April 2016: 
“New development should not damage countryside provision, either directly or indirectly. 
New settlements should be integrated into the rights of way network, and improved 
provision made for the increased population. Where appropriate, development should 
contribute to the provision of new links and/or improvement of the existing rights of way 
network.” 
 
In terms of the road network, the County Council’s Highway Asset Management Strategy 
notes that “Cambridgeshire’s road network is a key contributor to the local economy and 
facilitator of growth”.  As a result of this, “there is a need to ensure that any new 
development/change of use promoted through the planning process fully considers the 
impact on the existing highway network and its future maintenance”.  This is supported by 
the County Council’s Highway Operational Standards, which state that in order to adapt to a 
rapidly growing population across Cambridgeshire, “there will be a need to ensure that the 
road network and other highway infrastructure will satisfy the increased potential for 
demand”.  Any changes proposed to the road network as a result of the East-West Rail 
development will therefore need to consider the potential future use of the network in the 
affected corridors, as well as immediate short term impacts. 
 
Both documents are available here: 
https://www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/residents/travel-roads-and-parking/transport-plans-
and-policies/highway-policies-and-capital-maintenance-programme/  
 

mailto:highwaysassetmanagement@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
https://www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/residents/travel-roads-and-parking/transport-plans-and-policies/local-transport-plan/
https://www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/residents/travel-roads-and-parking/transport-plans-and-policies/local-transport-plan/
https://cambridgeshireinsight.org.uk/jsna/health-and-wellbeing-strategy/
https://www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/residents/travel-roads-and-parking/transport-plans-and-policies/highway-policies-and-capital-maintenance-programme/
https://www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/residents/travel-roads-and-parking/transport-plans-and-policies/highway-policies-and-capital-maintenance-programme/
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Cambridgeshire County Council will also require all its costs to be paid for advising Highways 
England on the planning and delivery of the scheme, including commuted sums for ongoing 
maintenance of additional burden on the Authority arising from diversions/additional 
highway network and infrastructure. 
 
The County Council will also need to agree with Highways England a plan for approval of 
changes to the highway network, including the handover of all relevant asset information in 
order to enable it to update its legal records and undertake ongoing maintenance. 
 
Other Consultees 
Cambridgeshire County Council strongly advises direct consultation is undertaken with the 
following interest groups, which represent users of the Public Right of Way network within 
Cambridgeshire.  Early engagement with these groups will assist: 
- the formulation of measures to mitigate the impact of the scheme on the PROW network 
- the consideration of the requirements of the various types of users of the network 
- the design of enhancements to the network as described in the policy documents listed 
above. 
 
British Horse Society Ramblers' Association 
Abbey Park Camelford House 
Stareton 87-90 Albert Embankment 
Kenilworth London 
CV8 2XZ SE1 7TW 
access@bhs.org.uk pathorders@ramblers.org.uk  

  Cycling UK Byway and Bridleway Trust 
Cyclists Touring Club 57 Bowers Mill 
Parklands Branch Road 
Railton Road Barkisland 
Guildford Halifax 
GU2 9JX HX4 0AD 
cycling@ctc.org.uk  notices@bywaysandbridlewaystrust.org.uk 

planning@ctc.org.uk 

 
  Open Spaces Society Auto-cycle Union 
25A Bell Street ACU House 
Henley on Thames Wood Street 
RG9 2BA Rugby 

@oss.org.uk  CV21 2YX 

 
admin@acu.org.uk 

  Trail Riders Fellowship Great Ouse Valley Trust 
https://www.trf.org.uk/  https://greatousevalleytrust.org.uk/ 

  Cambridgeshire Local Access Forum 
 https://www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/residents/libraries-leisure-&-culture/arts-green-

spaces-&-activities/local-access-forum/ 

mailto:access@bhs.org.uk
mailto:pathorders@ramblers.org.uk
mailto:cycling@ctc.org.uk
mailto:notices@bywaysandbridlewaystrust.org.uk
mailto:planning@ctc.org.uk
mailto:admin@acu.org.uk
https://www.trf.org.uk/
https://greatousevalleytrust.org.uk/
https://www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/residents/libraries-leisure-&-culture/arts-green-spaces-&-activities/local-access-forum/
https://www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/residents/libraries-leisure-&-culture/arts-green-spaces-&-activities/local-access-forum/
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Table 1: PROW potentially affected by the proposed scheme 
      

Name Parish District 

Abbotsley 
Bridleway 12 Abbotsley Huntingdonshire 
Abbotsley 
Bridleway 18 Abbotsley Huntingdonshire 
Abbotsley Footpath 
13 Abbotsley Huntingdonshire 
Abbotsley Footpath 
16 Abbotsley Huntingdonshire 
Abbotsley Footpath 
17 Abbotsley Huntingdonshire 
Abbotsley Footpath 
20 Abbotsley Huntingdonshire 
Abbotsley Footpath 
9 Abbotsley Huntingdonshire 
St Neots Footpath 
51 St Neots Huntingdonshire 
St Neots Footpath 
52 St Neots Huntingdonshire 
St Neots Footpath 
53 St Neots Huntingdonshire 
St Neots Footpath 
55 St Neots Huntingdonshire 
Yelling Bridleway 3 Yelling Huntingdonshire 
Yelling Footpath 7 Yelling Huntingdonshire 
Croxton Footpath 1 Croxton South Cambridgeshire 
Eltisley Bridleway 6 Eltisley South Cambridgeshire 
Eltisley Footpath 7 Eltisley South Cambridgeshire 

      

Yelling Permissive 
Path Yelling Huntingdonshire 

     
Table 2. Public roads potentially affected by the proposed 
scheme 
      

Name Parish District 

Potton Road Abbotsley Huntingdonshire 
St Neots Road Abbotsley Huntingdonshire 
Cambridge Road St Neots Huntingdonshire 

St Neots Road and 
Cambridge Road 

Cambourne 
(formerly 
Caxton) 

South Cambridgeshire 
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Ermine Street Caxton South Cambridgeshire 
Toseland Road Croxton South Cambridgeshire 
Abbotsley Road Ctoxton South Cambridgeshire 
St Ives Road Eltisley South Cambridgeshire 

Ermine Street South 
Papworth 
Everard 

South Cambridgeshire 

      

Cambourne to 
Caxton Gibbet Cycle 
Track Elsworth South Cambridgeshire 

   Note: tables 1 and 2 contain indicative lists of PROW and 
public roads affected by the proposed scheme as of 10 April 
2019. 
Any amendments to the route or changes to the scope of the 
project may result in new PROW or roads being added to (or 
removed from) these lists. 
 
 
If you require any clarification in relation to the comments submitted above, please feel free 
to contact me again. 
 
Yours faithfully 
 
 
 
Daniel Ashman 
Asset Information Searches Manager 
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H2 Cambridge City and South Cambridgeshire District 
Council response 

 
  



 
 
South Cambs Hall, Cambourne Business Park, Cambourne, CB23 6EA                                           
www.scambs.gov.uk  

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Joanna van der Veen 

Senior Consultant 

Stakeholder Engagement Services 

Working on behalf of Highways England 

  

  Email: @scambs.gov.uk  

 

Date 9 April 2019 Direct dial:   

 

 

Dear Ms van der Veen 

 

Subject: A428 Black Cat to Caxton Gibbet Statement of Community Consultation 

 

Cambridge City Council response 

Cambridge City Council supports the A428 Statement of Community Consultation (SoCC) 

document on the basis that the proposed consultation methods in the SoCC are consistent with 

the Council’s own consultation methods. 

 

South Cambridgeshire District Council response 

South Cambridgeshire District Council supports the A428 Statement of Community Consultation 

(SoCC) document on the basis that the proposed consultation methods in the SoCC are 

consistent with the Council’s own consultation methods. Notwithstanding its support for the 

overall approach, the Council would expect Highways England to hold an additional consultation 

event at Papworth Everard. 

 

Please note, South Cambridgeshire’s response is subject to a call in period that runs over the 

end of the consultation period, ending 15th April 2019. 

 

 

Yours sincerely  

 
Stephen Kelly 
Joint Director of Planning and Economic Development 
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H3 Central Bedfordshire Council response   



From:                                                       Jodie Colclough @centralbedfordshire.gov.uk>
Sent:                                                         01 April 2019 10:09
To:                                                            van der Veen, Joanna
Cc:                                                             A428BlackCat; Mayes, Samantha; Gray, Deanna
Subject:                                                   RE: A428 Black Cat to Caxton Gibbet Statement of Community Consultation
 
Hello Joanna
 
Yes I can confirm that we are happy with the content of the SoCC. Please keep us up to date and if you could supply the confirmed locations and
dates for the events that would be useful.
 
Kind regards
 
Jodie
 
Jodie Colclough
Principal Strategic Transport Officer
Strategic Growth
 
Central Bedfordshire Council Priory House, Monks Walk, Chicksands, Shefford, Bedfordshire, SG17 5TQ
Direct Dial:   |  Internal:   |  Mobile: 
Email: @centralbedfordshire.gov.uk
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Central Bedfordshire -  A great place to live and work – www.centralbedfordshire.gov.uk
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Information security classification* of this email: UNCLASSIFIED
 
*Information security definitions:
OFFICIAL – Loss could cause some damage to the Authority
OFFICIAL – SENSITIVE  – Loss could cause severe damage to the Authority
UNCLASSIFIED – Loss would cause little or no damage to the Authority
 
 
From: van der Veen, Joanna @aecom.com> 
Sent: 29 March 2019 11:34
To: Jodie Colclough @centralbedfordshire.gov.uk>
Cc: A428BlackCat <A428BlackCat@aecom.com>; Mayes, Samantha @aecom.com>; Gray, Deanna @aecom.com>
Subject: RE: A428 Black Cat to Caxton Gibbet Statement of Community Consultation
 
Hi Jodie,
 
Good to speak to you just now and thanks for taking the time to supply the Council’s feedback. Please see below for my notes on our discussion – if you are
happy with these and with the SoCC as drafted, could you please confirm via email?
 

The draft SoCC has been reviewed by Central Bedfordshire Council’s Transport team, Equalities lead, community consultation officer and communications
team
Central Bedfordshire Council is happy with the consultation proposed in the draft SoCC, and does not have any suggested changes or additions
It would be useful for the Council to have a more detailed map or GIS layer of the proposed primary consultation zone (for reference) – please see
attached. Please note that this is also still a draft zone, and is subject to change based on feedback on the draft SoCC supplied by other local authorities
Central Bedfordshire Council is happy to help promote the consultation and its events to its ward members and local residents, including via social media.
You should be the main point of contact for this
Central Bedfordshire Council intends to respond to the statutory consultation on the scheme and will make a public statement on the feedback it has
supplied

 
As discussed, I will also ensure you have a full list of consultation events once these have been confirmed.
 
Thanks again and best regards,
 
 
Joanna van der Veen
Senior Consultant, Stakeholder Engagement Services
M 

@aecom.com
 
Working on behalf of Highways England
 
Highways England customer contact centre
0300 123 5000
 
www.highways.gov.uk
 
Did you know you can subscribe to our scheme webpage? To receive an email alert when new information is published, please go to
http://highwaysengland.co.uk/a428 and click on ‘sign up for updates’.
 
 
 

From: Jodie Colclough @centralbedfordshire.gov.uk> 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.centralbedfordshire.gov.uk_&d=DwMFAg&c=TQzoP61-bYDBLzNd0XmHrw&r=wUWtEPQjde29GIsm_wsXchpA3V60ohKnj4SVyYUJgqc&m=BAXzJbb7LtEs976rBO2DMto9D4mOdDd_e158egRPOQU&s=LacDo-ZipUXzMCLfDQN4u0r9uTzS7dKgoXPZ1y79wNA&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.highways.gov.uk_&d=DwMFAg&c=TQzoP61-bYDBLzNd0XmHrw&r=wUWtEPQjde29GIsm_wsXchpA3V60ohKnj4SVyYUJgqc&m=BAXzJbb7LtEs976rBO2DMto9D4mOdDd_e158egRPOQU&s=8YGwol7EsThQPxDCaHJe_mtKeyWDjPtjhzldX5tKTBU&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__highwaysengland.co.uk_a428&d=DwMFAg&c=TQzoP61-bYDBLzNd0XmHrw&r=wUWtEPQjde29GIsm_wsXchpA3V60ohKnj4SVyYUJgqc&m=BAXzJbb7LtEs976rBO2DMto9D4mOdDd_e158egRPOQU&s=-qSLW87bv0N-MNRaPI7sxRGgIJ0QvjHG30wAWx2IwDw&e=


Sent: 26 March 2019 12:52
To: van der Veen, Joanna @aecom.com>
Cc: A428BlackCat <A428BlackCat@aecom.com>; Mayes, Samantha @aecom.com>; Gray, Deanna @aecom.com>
Subject: RE: A428 Black Cat to Caxton Gibbet Statement of Community Consultation
 
Yes that would be great, and if you could set up a conference call that would be useful.
 
Thanks
 
Jodie Colclough
Principal Strategic Transport Officer
Strategic Growth
 
Central Bedfordshire Council Priory House, Monks Walk, Chicksands, Shefford, Bedfordshire, SG17 5TQ
Direct Dial:   |  Internal:  Mobile: 
Email: @centralbedfordshire.gov.uk
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Central Bedfordshire -  A great place to live and work – www.centralbedfordshire.gov.uk
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Information security classification* of this email: UNCLASSIFIED
 
*Information security definitions:
OFFICIAL – Loss could cause some damage to the Authority
OFFICIAL – SENSITIVE  – Loss could cause severe damage to the Authority
UNCLASSIFIED – Loss would cause little or no damage to the Authority
 
 
From: van der Veen, Joanna @aecom.com> 
Sent: 26 March 2019 11:36
To: Jodie Colclough @centralbedfordshire.gov.uk>
Cc: A428BlackCat <A428BlackCat@aecom.com>; Mayes, Samantha @aecom.com>; Gray, Deanna @aecom.com>
Subject: RE: A428 Black Cat to Caxton Gibbet Statement of Community Consultation
 
Hi Jodie,
 
No problem. Would 11am on the 29th work for you? It will be myself and my colleague Deanna, so I will send around dial-in details for a conference call if this
works for you.
 
Thanks and speak soon.
 
Best,
 
 
Joanna van der Veen
Senior Consultant, Stakeholder Engagement Services
M 
joanna.vanderveen@aecom.com
 
Working on behalf of Highways England
 
Highways England customer contact centre
0300 123 5000
 
www.highways.gov.uk
 
Did you know you can subscribe to our scheme webpage? To receive an email alert when new information is published, please go to
http://highwaysengland.co.uk/a428 and click on ‘sign up for updates’.
 
 
 

From: Jodie Colclough @centralbedfordshire.gov.uk> 
Sent: 26 March 2019 09:48
To: van der Veen, Joanna @aecom.com>
Cc: A428BlackCat <A428BlackCat@aecom.com>; Mayes, Samantha @aecom.com>; Gray, Deanna @aecom.com>
Subject: RE: A428 Black Cat to Caxton Gibbet Statement of Community Consultation
 
Hi Joanna
 
Sorry for the delay- could we have a quick catch up over the phone on the 29th? Any time is fine for me.
 
Jodie
 
Jodie Colclough
Principal Strategic Transport Officer
Strategic Growth
 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.centralbedfordshire.gov.uk_&d=DwMFAg&c=TQzoP61-bYDBLzNd0XmHrw&r=wUWtEPQjde29GIsm_wsXchpA3V60ohKnj4SVyYUJgqc&m=4wLkGcANYNoomRkrPHMjNrf-z7r4Vg4tuWkldRlscwo&s=gZpvQw09pyYjnC36kLzEIM_hUzu4jtC1nd6VezpKGx4&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.highways.gov.uk_&d=DwMFAg&c=TQzoP61-bYDBLzNd0XmHrw&r=wUWtEPQjde29GIsm_wsXchpA3V60ohKnj4SVyYUJgqc&m=4wLkGcANYNoomRkrPHMjNrf-z7r4Vg4tuWkldRlscwo&s=t6laXw82Zku3hvcSqktQJvCp38-3zPy20Lmqz2DHuQs&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__highwaysengland.co.uk_a428&d=DwMFAg&c=TQzoP61-bYDBLzNd0XmHrw&r=wUWtEPQjde29GIsm_wsXchpA3V60ohKnj4SVyYUJgqc&m=4wLkGcANYNoomRkrPHMjNrf-z7r4Vg4tuWkldRlscwo&s=2mHE1pTmnqOzG-aGDd2RNP0uiqwBfuUo7JzVwc5V7q0&e=


Central Bedfordshire Council Priory House, Monks Walk, Chicksands, Shefford, Bedfordshire, SG17 5TQ
Direct Dial:   |  Internal:   |  Mobile: 
Email: @centralbedfordshire.gov.uk
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Central Bedfordshire -  A great place to live and work – www.centralbedfordshire.gov.uk
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Information security classification* of this email: UNCLASSIFIED
 
*Information security definitions:
OFFICIAL – Loss could cause some damage to the Authority
OFFICIAL – SENSITIVE  – Loss could cause severe damage to the Authority
UNCLASSIFIED – Loss would cause little or no damage to the Authority
 
 
From: van der Veen, Joanna @aecom.com> 
Sent: 25 March 2019 10:07
To: Jodie Colclough @centralbedfordshire.gov.uk>
Cc: A428BlackCat <A428BlackCat@aecom.com>; Mayes, Samantha @aecom.com>; Gray, Deanna @aecom.com>
Subject: RE: A428 Black Cat to Caxton Gibbet Statement of Community Consultation
 
Hi Jodie,
 
Hope you’re well. I’m just following up on the below – could you please let me know when works for you for a chat about the SoCC?
 
Thanks and best regards,
 
 
Joanna van der Veen
Senior Consultant, Stakeholder Engagement Services
M 

@aecom.com
 
Working on behalf of Highways England
 
Highways England customer contact centre
0300 123 5000
 
www.highways.gov.uk
 
Did you know you can subscribe to our scheme webpage? To receive an email alert when new information is published, please go to
http://highwaysengland.co.uk/a428 and click on ‘sign up for updates’.
 
 
 

From: van der Veen, Joanna 
Sent: 19 March 2019 12:25
To: 'Jodie Colclough' @centralbedfordshire.gov.uk>
Cc: A428BlackCat <A428BlackCat@aecom.com>; Mayes, Samantha @aecom.com>; Gray, Deanna @aecom.com>
Subject: RE: A428 Black Cat to Caxton Gibbet Statement of Community Consultation
 
Hi Jodie,
 
Of course. When works for you? We can do the afternoon of the 28th (except between 2 and 3) or any time on the 29th.
 
Thanks and best regards,
 
 
Joanna van der Veen
Senior Consultant, Stakeholder Engagement Services
M 

@aecom.com
 
Working on behalf of Highways England
 
Highways England customer contact centre
0300 123 5000
 
www.highways.gov.uk
 
Did you know you can subscribe to our scheme webpage? To receive an email alert when new information is published, please go to
http://highwaysengland.co.uk/a428 and click on ‘sign up for updates’.
 
 
 
From: Jodie Colclough @centralbedfordshire.gov.uk> 
Sent: 19 March 2019 09:30
To: van der Veen, Joanna @aecom.com>
Cc: A428BlackCat <A428BlackCat@aecom.com>; Mayes, Samantha @aecom.com>
Subject: RE: A428 Black Cat to Caxton Gibbet Statement of Community Consultation

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.centralbedfordshire.gov.uk_&d=DwMFAg&c=TQzoP61-bYDBLzNd0XmHrw&r=wUWtEPQjde29GIsm_wsXchpA3V60ohKnj4SVyYUJgqc&m=wG6g1rbixXEvsHr9FnEldMpIFv058dZOLh3ZcH5sVq4&s=8b2pFINcvTs0xYKrp8vTORfO2qionvgGUFK5UYout2g&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.highways.gov.uk_&d=DwMFAg&c=TQzoP61-bYDBLzNd0XmHrw&r=wUWtEPQjde29GIsm_wsXchpA3V60ohKnj4SVyYUJgqc&m=wG6g1rbixXEvsHr9FnEldMpIFv058dZOLh3ZcH5sVq4&s=_ev1VEhD2F3gUmDqnKGyG5jyzg8yEcIXIVz_Uvc9Mx0&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__highwaysengland.co.uk_a428&d=DwMFAg&c=TQzoP61-bYDBLzNd0XmHrw&r=wUWtEPQjde29GIsm_wsXchpA3V60ohKnj4SVyYUJgqc&m=wG6g1rbixXEvsHr9FnEldMpIFv058dZOLh3ZcH5sVq4&s=jMC_V551GN3PKTM5aVzNx16rlhKdN9i8YjJSfKTg4hw&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.highways.gov.uk_&d=DwMFAg&c=TQzoP61-bYDBLzNd0XmHrw&r=wUWtEPQjde29GIsm_wsXchpA3V60ohKnj4SVyYUJgqc&m=wG6g1rbixXEvsHr9FnEldMpIFv058dZOLh3ZcH5sVq4&s=_ev1VEhD2F3gUmDqnKGyG5jyzg8yEcIXIVz_Uvc9Mx0&e=
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Hello Joanna
 
We are having a quick internal meeting on this on the 28th, have you got availability for a quick conference call after this so I can give you some
feedback from our comms and community consultation team? I don’t think we’ll need to meet in person, although happy to if you would prefer.
 
Thanks
 
Jodie
 
Jodie Colclough
Principal Strategic Transport Officer
Strategic Growth
 
Central Bedfordshire Council Priory House, Monks Walk, Chicksands, Shefford, Bedfordshire, SG17 5TQ
Direct Dial:   |  Internal: |  Mobile: 
Email: @centralbedfordshire.gov.uk
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Central Bedfordshire -  A great place to live and work – www.centralbedfordshire.gov.uk
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Information security classification* of this email: UNCLASSIFIED
 
*Information security definitions:
OFFICIAL – Loss could cause some damage to the Authority
OFFICIAL – SENSITIVE  – Loss could cause severe damage to the Authority
UNCLASSIFIED – Loss would cause little or no damage to the Authority
 
 
From: van der Veen, Joanna @aecom.com> 
Sent: 12 March 2019 15:57
To: Jodie Colclough @centralbedfordshire.gov.uk>
Cc: A428BlackCat <A428BlackCat@aecom.com>; Mayes, Samantha @aecom.com>
Subject: RE: A428 Black Cat to Caxton Gibbet Statement of Community Consultation
Importance: High
 
Dear Jodie,
 
I have just noticed that one event was missing from the version of the SoCC attached to my previous email. Could you please refer to the version attached
instead?
 
Thanks and best regards,
 
 
Joanna van der Veen
Senior Consultant, Stakeholder Engagement Services
M

@aecom.com
 
Working on behalf of Highways England
 
Highways England customer contact centre
0300 123 5000
 
www.highways.gov.uk
 
Did you know you can subscribe to our scheme webpage? To receive an email alert when new information is published, please go to
http://highwaysengland.co.uk/a428 and click on ‘sign up for updates’.
 
 
 

From: van der Veen, Joanna 
Sent: 12 March 2019 15:18
To: 'Jodie Colclough' @centralbedfordshire.gov.uk>
Cc: A428BlackCat <A428BlackCat@aecom.com>; Mayes, Samantha @aecom.com) @aecom.com>
Subject: A428 Black Cat to Caxton Gibbet Statement of Community Consultation
 
Dear Jodie,
 
Following our informal consultation on our draft Statement of Community Consultation (SoCC) for the Highways England A428 Black Cat to Caxton Gibbet scheme
in February, we are now consulting on the updated document (attached). This is a formal 28-day consultation (Section 47 consultation) and we are inviting
comments between now and Wednesday 10th April 2019.
 
We would be particularly interested in feedback on the aspects listed below, but would welcome any other feedback you have on our proposed statutory
consultation activities.
 

·                                 Our proposed consultation zone (page 13)
·                                 Our proposed consultation techniques and materials (pages 6 to 8)
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·                                 Our proposed event locations and dates (page 6)
·                                 Whether there are any local bodies or representative groups who should be consulted

 
If you would like to organise a meeting or phone call during this consultation period on the SoCC to discuss our plans in more detail, please let me know. Please
copy A428BlackCat@aecom.com into all correspondence.
 
If you have any queries, please feel free to get in touch with me on the details below.
 
Many thanks in advance and best regards,
 
 
Joanna van der Veen
Senior Consultant, Stakeholder Engagement Services
M

@aecom.com
 
Working on behalf of Highways England
 
Highways England customer contact centre
0300 123 5000
 
www.highways.gov.uk
 
Did you know you can subscribe to our scheme webpage? To receive an email alert when new information is published, please go to
http://highwaysengland.co.uk/a428 and click on ‘sign up for updates’.
 
This email is confidential and intended exclusively for the use of the intended recipient(s). Any views or opinions presented are solely those of the author and
do not necessarily represent those of Central Bedfordshire Council. If you are not the intended recipient(s) please note that any form of distribution, copying or
use of this e-mail or the information in it is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. If you have received this communication in error, please notify the sender
and then delete the message and any attachments from your system. This message has been checked before being sent for all known viruses by our antivirus
software. However please note that no responsibility for viruses or malicious content is taken and it is your responsibility to scan this message and any
attachments to your satisfaction. Central Bedfordshire Council reserve the right to monitor e-mails in accordance with the Telecommunications (Lawful Business
Practice) (Interception of Communications) Regulations 2000. Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail. Thank you
This email is confidential and intended exclusively for the use of the intended recipient(s). Any views or opinions presented are solely those of the author and
do not necessarily represent those of Central Bedfordshire Council. If you are not the intended recipient(s) please note that any form of distribution, copying or
use of this e-mail or the information in it is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. If you have received this communication in error, please notify the sender
and then delete the message and any attachments from your system. This message has been checked before being sent for all known viruses by our antivirus
software. However please note that no responsibility for viruses or malicious content is taken and it is your responsibility to scan this message and any
attachments to your satisfaction. Central Bedfordshire Council reserve the right to monitor e-mails in accordance with the Telecommunications (Lawful Business
Practice) (Interception of Communications) Regulations 2000. Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail. Thank you
This email is confidential and intended exclusively for the use of the intended recipient(s). Any views or opinions presented are solely those of the author and
do not necessarily represent those of Central Bedfordshire Council. If you are not the intended recipient(s) please note that any form of distribution, copying or
use of this e-mail or the information in it is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. If you have received this communication in error, please notify the sender
and then delete the message and any attachments from your system. This message has been checked before being sent for all known viruses by our antivirus
software. However please note that no responsibility for viruses or malicious content is taken and it is your responsibility to scan this message and any
attachments to your satisfaction. Central Bedfordshire Council reserve the right to monitor e-mails in accordance with the Telecommunications (Lawful Business
Practice) (Interception of Communications) Regulations 2000. Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail. Thank you
This email is confidential and intended exclusively for the use of the intended recipient(s). Any views or opinions presented are solely those of the author and
do not necessarily represent those of Central Bedfordshire Council. If you are not the intended recipient(s) please note that any form of distribution, copying or
use of this e-mail or the information in it is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. If you have received this communication in error, please notify the sender
and then delete the message and any attachments from your system. This message has been checked before being sent for all known viruses by our antivirus
software. However please note that no responsibility for viruses or malicious content is taken and it is your responsibility to scan this message and any
attachments to your satisfaction. Central Bedfordshire Council reserve the right to monitor e-mails in accordance with the Telecommunications (Lawful Business
Practice) (Interception of Communications) Regulations 2000. Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail. Thank you
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H4 Huntingdonshire District Council response   



From:                                                       Burton, Claire (Planning) @huntingdonshire.gov.uk>
Sent:                                                         03 April 2019 18:09
To:                                                            van der Veen, Joanna; Kerr, Clara (Planning Serv)
Cc:                                                             Implementation; A428BlackCat; Mayes, Samantha; Gray, Deanna
Subject:                                                   RE: A428 Black Cat to Caxton Gibbet Statement of Community Consultation
Attachments:                                         RE: A428 draft consultation
 
Dear Joanna
 
Thank you for issuing on 12th March your updated Statement of Consultation on the above to Huntingdonshire District Council for consultation.  Having
considered the document, the Council has no further comments to make from those submitted previously as per the attached.
 
Kind regards
 
Claire
 
Claire Burton
Implementation Team Leader
Huntingdonshire District Council
 
Tel.   |  Mobile.  
Email: @huntingdonshire.gov.uk
 
From: van der Veen, Joanna @aecom.com] 
Sent: 27 March 2019 11:10
To: Burton, Claire (Planning); Lockley, Nick (Planning); Kerr, Clara (Planning Serv)
Cc: Implementation; A428BlackCat; Mayes, Samantha; Gray, Deanna
Subject: RE: A428 Black Cat to Caxton Gibbet Statement of Community Consultation
 
Dear Claire,
 
Excellent, thank you for letting me know. I will note the change in contact details.
 
Best regards,
 
 
Joanna van der Veen
Senior Consultant, Stakeholder Engagement Services
M

@aecom.com
 
Working on behalf of Highways England
 
Highways England customer contact centre
0300 123 5000
 
www.highways.gov.uk
 
Did you know you can subscribe to our scheme webpage? To receive an email alert when new information is published, please go to
http://highwaysengland.co.uk/a428 and click on ‘sign up for updates’.
 
 
 

From: Burton, Claire (Planning) @huntingdonshire.gov.uk> 
Sent: 27 March 2019 11:05
To: van der Veen, Joanna @aecom.com>; Lockley, Nick (Planning) @huntingdonshire.gov.uk>; Kerr, Clara (Planning Serv)

@huntingdonshire.gov.uk>
Cc: Implementation <Implementation@huntingdonshire.gov.uk>; A428BlackCat <A428BlackCat@aecom.com>; Mayes, Samantha

@aecom.com>; Gray, Deanna @aecom.com>
Subject: RE: A428 Black Cat to Caxton Gibbet Statement of Community Consultation
 
Dear Joanna
 
Many thanks for your email.  A response will be submitted next  week prior to the 10th April deadline.
 
Please note that Nick Lockley has now left my team so any future correspondence please issue to myself and Clara Kerr.
 
Kind regards
 
Claire
 
Claire Burton
Implementation Team Leader
Huntingdonshire District Council
 
Tel.   |  Mobile.  
Email: @huntingdonshire.gov.uk
 
From: van der Veen, Joanna @aecom.com] 
Sent: 27 March 2019 09:04
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To: Lockley, Nick (Planning); Kerr, Clara (Planning Serv)
Cc: Implementation; A428BlackCat; Mayes, Samantha; Gray, Deanna
Subject: RE: A428 Black Cat to Caxton Gibbet Statement of Community Consultation
 
Dear both,
 
I hope this email finds you well. I’m just getting in touch to remind you that any feedback on the draft Statement of Community Consultation for the A428 Black
Cat to Caxton Gibbet scheme should be submitted in the next two weeks (by Wednesday 10th April). If you require any further information or have any queries,
please do not hesitate to get in touch.
 
Thanks and best regards,
 
 
Joanna van der Veen
Senior Consultant, Stakeholder Engagement Services
M

@aecom.com
 
Working on behalf of Highways England
 
Highways England customer contact centre
0300 123 5000
 
www.highways.gov.uk
 
Did you know you can subscribe to our scheme webpage? To receive an email alert when new information is published, please go to
http://highwaysengland.co.uk/a428 and click on ‘sign up for updates’.
 
 
 
From: van der Veen, Joanna 
Sent: 12 March 2019 15:57
To: Lockley, Nick (Planning) @huntingdonshire.gov.uk>; @huntingdonshire.gov.uk
Cc: Implementation <Implementation@huntingdonshire.gov.uk>; A428BlackCat <A428BlackCat@aecom.com>; Mayes, Samantha @aecom.com)

@aecom.com>
Subject: RE: A428 Black Cat to Caxton Gibbet Statement of Community Consultation
Importance: High
 
Dear both,
 
I have just noticed that one event was missing from the version of the SoCC attached to my previous email. Could you please refer to the version attached
instead?
 
Thanks and best regards,
 
 
Joanna van der Veen
Senior Consultant, Stakeholder Engagement Services
M

@aecom.com
 
Working on behalf of Highways England
 
Highways England customer contact centre
0300 123 5000
 
www.highways.gov.uk
 
Did you know you can subscribe to our scheme webpage? To receive an email alert when new information is published, please go to
http://highwaysengland.co.uk/a428 and click on ‘sign up for updates’.
 
 
 

From: van der Veen, Joanna 
Sent: 12 March 2019 15:24
To: 'Lockley, Nick (Planning)' @huntingdonshire.gov.uk>; 'clara.kerr@huntingdonshire.gov.uk' @huntingdonshire.gov.uk>
Cc: 'Implementation' <Implementation@huntingdonshire.gov.uk>; A428BlackCat <A428BlackCat@aecom.com>; Mayes, Samantha

@aecom.com) @aecom.com>
Subject: A428 Black Cat to Caxton Gibbet Statement of Community Consultation
 
Dear Clara and Nick,
 
Following our informal consultation on our draft Statement of Community Consultation (SoCC) for the Highways England A428 Black Cat to Caxton Gibbet scheme
in February, we are now writing to consult you on the updated document (attached). This is a formal 28-day consultation (Section 47 consultation) and we are
inviting comments between now and Wednesday 10th April 2019.
 
We have taken into account the comments you submitted during our informal consultation on the SoCC. However, we have decided to keep the description of
consultation topics covered in the ‘Current consultation - why and when’ section (page 5) broad as we will be inviting feedback on a wide range of aspects of the
Scheme. The consultation booklet and Preliminary Environmental Impact Report that will form part of our statutory consultation materials will cover the aspects
listed in your feedback (e.g. noise and wildlife impact), and there will be an opportunity to comment on them as part of the statutory consultation period later in
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the year. We are hoping to produce a visual illustrating the DCO process, as you suggested. If you have any further queries or concerns about these points, please
let me know.
 
During this round of consultation on the SoCC, we would be particularly interested in feedback on the aspects of the statutory consultation listed below.
However, we would also welcome any other feedback you have on our proposed activities.
 

·                                 Our proposed consultation zone (page 13)
·                                 Our proposed consultation techniques and materials (pages 6 to 8)
·                                 Our proposed event locations and dates (page 6)
·                                 Whether there are any local bodies or representative groups who should be consulted

 
If you would like to organise a meeting or phone call during this consultation period on the SoCC to discuss our proposed consultation and the SoCC in more
detail, please let me know. Please copy A428BlackCat@aecom.com into all correspondence.
 
If you have any queries, please feel free to get in touch with me on the details below.
 
Many thanks in advance and best regards,
 
 
Joanna van der Veen
Senior Consultant, Stakeholder Engagement Services
M

@aecom.com
 
Working on behalf of Highways England
 
Highways England customer contact centre
0300 123 5000
 
www.highways.gov.uk
 
Did you know you can subscribe to our scheme webpage? To receive an email alert when new information is published, please go to
http://highwaysengland.co.uk/a428 and click on ‘sign up for updates’.
 
 

Disclaimer

The information contained in this communication from the sender is confidential. It is intended solely for use by the recipient and others authorized to receive it. If you are
not the recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or taking action in relation of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited and may
be unlawful.

This email has been scanned for viruses and malware, and may have been automatically archived
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Tel: 01480 388388 
Fax: 01480 388099 

www.huntingdonshire.gov.uk 
 

 
 

Pathfinder House, St Mary’s Street 
Huntingdon. PE29 3TN 
mail@huntingdonshire.gov.uk 

Joanna van der Veen 
Senior Consultant 
Stakeholder Engagement Services 
AECOM 
 
SENT BY EMAIL 
Cc A428BlackCat@aecom.com 
 
14th Feb 2019             
 
Dear Joanna,                   
 
A428 Black Cat to Caxton Gibbet –Draft Statement of Community Consultation (SoCC) 
 
Thank you for your email of 4 February 2019 requesting comments on the draft SoCC. 
 
 I have no particular issues with the document and hope my comments below will help with finalising 
it for submission at the appropriate time: 
 
For some members of the public wishing to understand the consultation and the process of decision 
making, the document may seem quite technical - a timeline diagram at the beginning could help 
with understanding the stages of the proposal and the deadlines to respond? 
 
Para 2.5- it says those ‘with an interest’ can submit written comments to the exam. It may be better 
to say ‘those with an interest or concerns’.  
 
Para 4.3 refers to a ‘report on public consultation’ regarding earlier consultations – I would expect to 
find this on the website but cannot locate it.  
 
Para 5.1 Bullet 1 (public can influence the scheme)- it might be useful to explain in what ways it can- 
e.g. design, landscaping, noise attenuation, lighting, wildlife impact etc. Bullet 5(mitigation)- it may be 
useful to highlight that mitigation measures will be outlined in the Preliminary Outline Environmental 
Information Report to be published when this next round of consultation starts and can be discussed 
in further detail at the public meetings. 
 
I note the advisory comments for Local Authorities within the document and have no further 
comments on these. 
 
Regards 
 

Clara Kerr 
Planning Services Manager (Growth) 
Development Services 
 

mailto:A428BlackCat@aecom.com
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H5 Milton Keynes Council response 
  



From:
To:
Cc: A428BlackCat;
Subject: RE: [EXT] RE: A428 Black Cat to Caxton Gibbet Statement of Community Consultation
Date: 27 March 2019 17:35:37

Thanks James for this info.
 
Joanna – please do feel free to contact me for advice on comms relating to MK.
 
Kind regards
Tina Surti
 
Tina Surti

Senior Communications and Engagement Officer

Visit us online: www.milton-keynes.gov.uk  Follow us on Twitter: @mkcouncil

Milton Keynes Council  l Civic, 1 Saxon Gate East  l  Milton Keynes  l   MK9 3EJ

 

Please note my working days are from Monday to Thursday. If your query is urgent please
email: communications@milton-keynes.gov.uk

From: Povey, James 
Sent: 27 March 2019 16:14
To: van der Veen, Joanna
Cc: A428BlackCat; Mayes, Samantha; Gohil, Ishwer; Gray, Deanna; Surti, Tina
Subject: RE: [EXT] RE: A428 Black Cat to Caxton Gibbet Statement of Community Consultation
 
Hi Joanna,
We met with Jan Simpson from HE last week for an update on expressway and this scheme.
Regarding your specific points:
 

·         Whether there is a suitable information deposit point in Milton Keynes – potentially the
council’s offices

 
The Central MK library which is next to the Council’s civic offices would be the best
place to leave a set of plans and leaflets for the public. To arrange this you should
contact the library direct on: .  Mention you have spoken to me/MKC
Transport Policy Team if it helps.  Let me know if there are any issues.
 

 
·                                 Our proposed consultation zone (page 13)
I have no comments on this.
 
·                                 Our proposed consultation techniques and materials (pages 6 to 8)
For the pop up style events you have in mind in Milton Keynes, publicising these will be key to

their effectiveness (local adverts and press coverage).  Can I suggest when you
know the details of the events you let me and Tina @milton-
keynes.gov.uk Tel:  )who is a communications lead know. We
can then share the details through our council’s social media.  Tina could also
advise you on communications generally in the local area if you wanted
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advice.
 
 

·                                 Our proposed event locations and dates (page 6)
In addition to the CMK shopping centre you may also want to consider a stall at The Kingston
Centre which is on the south east side of MK and so likely to have businesses and
residents in the vicinity that use this section of the A421/A428  and so will be affected by
the scheme and its construction.

 
 
·                                 Whether there are any local bodies or representative groups who should be

consulted
I don’t think there are any in particular you need to consult with directly.
 
 
Regards

 
James Povey
Strategic Lead Transport Policy and Planning
 
Tel: 
Email: @milton-keynes.gov.uk
http://www.milton-keynes.gov.uk/

Milton Keynes Council  l Civic Offices l 1 Saxon Gate East l  Central Milton Keynes  l   MK9 3EJ

 
 

 
 

 
 

From: van der Veen, Joanna @aecom.com] 
Sent: 27 March 2019 09:05
To: Povey, James
Cc: A428BlackCat; Mayes, Samantha; Gohil, Ishwer; Gray, Deanna
Subject: [EXT] RE: A428 Black Cat to Caxton Gibbet Statement of Community Consultation
 
Dear James,
 
I hope this email finds you well. I’m just getting in touch to remind you that any feedback on the
draft Statement of Community Consultation for the A428 Black Cat to Caxton Gibbet scheme

should be submitted in the next two weeks (by Wednesday 10th April). If you require any further
information or have any queries, please do not hesitate to get in touch.
 
Thanks and best regards,
 
 
Joanna van der Veen
Senior Consultant, Stakeholder Engagement Services
M

@aecom.com
 
Working on behalf of Highways England

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.kingstoncentre.co.uk_&d=DwMFaQ&c=TQzoP61-bYDBLzNd0XmHrw&r=GNjCBbJBQmzaTuhU1U3XylFkD5vqK9LVE3AOkCHgl8w&m=O1WwWzIzsE9FgnhIRHFzkG639-5nObfHh8c3JcOUCbg&s=i-tr4xl1ELwT9nCO2vRrhz3KKHwJRFlmIlRLyDjWLwQ&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.kingstoncentre.co.uk_&d=DwMFaQ&c=TQzoP61-bYDBLzNd0XmHrw&r=GNjCBbJBQmzaTuhU1U3XylFkD5vqK9LVE3AOkCHgl8w&m=O1WwWzIzsE9FgnhIRHFzkG639-5nObfHh8c3JcOUCbg&s=i-tr4xl1ELwT9nCO2vRrhz3KKHwJRFlmIlRLyDjWLwQ&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.milton-2Dkeynes.gov.uk_&d=DwMFaQ&c=TQzoP61-bYDBLzNd0XmHrw&r=GNjCBbJBQmzaTuhU1U3XylFkD5vqK9LVE3AOkCHgl8w&m=O1WwWzIzsE9FgnhIRHFzkG639-5nObfHh8c3JcOUCbg&s=Jbav60JuJwUDhXmEWGdauCUlVOafxdtMbG-J66xTEQQ&e=


 
Highways England customer contact centre
0300 123 5000
 
www.highways.gov.uk
 
Did you know you can subscribe to our scheme webpage? To receive an email
alert when new information is published, please go to
http://highwaysengland.co.uk/a428 and click on ‘sign up for updates’.
 
 
 

From: van der Veen, Joanna 
Sent: 12 March 2019 17:06
To: @milton-keynes.gov.uk' @milton-keynes.gov.uk>
Cc: A428BlackCat <A428BlackCat@aecom.com>; Mayes, Samantha

@aecom.com) @aecom.com>
Subject: FW: A428 Black Cat to Caxton Gibbet Statement of Community Consultation
Importance: High
 
Dear James,
 
I am just forwarding on the below following receipt of Ishwer’s out of office. Please let me know
if you have any queries, or if I should send this to someone else.
 
Many thanks in advance and best regards,
 
 
Joanna van der Veen
Senior Consultant, Stakeholder Engagement Services
M

@aecom.com
 
Working on behalf of Highways England
 
Highways England customer contact centre
0300 123 5000
 
www.highways.gov.uk
 
Did you know you can subscribe to our scheme webpage? To receive an email
alert when new information is published, please go to
http://highwaysengland.co.uk/a428 and click on ‘sign up for updates’.
 
 
 

From: van der Veen, Joanna 
Sent: 12 March 2019 15:58
To: @milton-keynes.gov.uk
Cc: A428BlackCat <A428BlackCat@aecom.com>; Mayes, Samantha

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.highways.gov.uk_&d=DwMFaQ&c=TQzoP61-bYDBLzNd0XmHrw&r=GNjCBbJBQmzaTuhU1U3XylFkD5vqK9LVE3AOkCHgl8w&m=O1WwWzIzsE9FgnhIRHFzkG639-5nObfHh8c3JcOUCbg&s=Se-82_SXx-4lfx3Wx_hkfyd_cQ9OM6xcg_06GVXQdCU&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__highwaysengland.co.uk_a428&d=DwMFaQ&c=TQzoP61-bYDBLzNd0XmHrw&r=GNjCBbJBQmzaTuhU1U3XylFkD5vqK9LVE3AOkCHgl8w&m=O1WwWzIzsE9FgnhIRHFzkG639-5nObfHh8c3JcOUCbg&s=CKFw5CKcasKwf0di1cHLJKA7KQwdFjUeJrJIv4t-dpQ&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.highways.gov.uk_&d=DwMFaQ&c=TQzoP61-bYDBLzNd0XmHrw&r=GNjCBbJBQmzaTuhU1U3XylFkD5vqK9LVE3AOkCHgl8w&m=O1WwWzIzsE9FgnhIRHFzkG639-5nObfHh8c3JcOUCbg&s=Se-82_SXx-4lfx3Wx_hkfyd_cQ9OM6xcg_06GVXQdCU&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__highwaysengland.co.uk_a428&d=DwMFaQ&c=TQzoP61-bYDBLzNd0XmHrw&r=GNjCBbJBQmzaTuhU1U3XylFkD5vqK9LVE3AOkCHgl8w&m=O1WwWzIzsE9FgnhIRHFzkG639-5nObfHh8c3JcOUCbg&s=CKFw5CKcasKwf0di1cHLJKA7KQwdFjUeJrJIv4t-dpQ&e=
mailto:A428BlackCat@aecom.com


@aecom.com>
Subject: RE: A428 Black Cat to Caxton Gibbet Statement of Community Consultation
Importance: High
 
Dear Ishwer,
 
I have just noticed that one event was missing from the version of the SoCC attached to my
previous email. Could you please refer to the version attached instead?
 
Thanks and best regards,
 
 
Joanna van der Veen
Senior Consultant, Stakeholder Engagement Services
M

@aecom.com
 
Working on behalf of Highways England
 
Highways England customer contact centre
0300 123 5000
 
www.highways.gov.uk
 
Did you know you can subscribe to our scheme webpage? To receive an email
alert when new information is published, please go to
http://highwaysengland.co.uk/a428 and click on ‘sign up for updates’.
 
 
 
 

From: van der Veen, Joanna 
Sent: 12 March 2019 15:27
To: 'ishwer.gohil@milton-keynes.gov.uk' @milton-keynes.gov.uk>
Cc: A428BlackCat <A428BlackCat@aecom.com>; Mayes, Samantha

@aecom.com>
Subject: A428 Black Cat to Caxton Gibbet Statement of Community Consultation
 
Dear Ishwer,
 
We are writing to consult with you on the draft Statement of Community Consultation (SoCC) for
the Highways England A428 Black Cat to Caxton Gibbet scheme, on which we plan to hold a
statutory consultation later this year. This consultation on the SoCC is a formal 28-day
consultation (Section 47 consultation) and we are inviting comments between now and

Wednesday 10th April 2019.
 
Although Milton Keynes does not fall within our red line boundary for the scheme, we are
interested in getting your views as our modelling shows that Milton Keynes will benefit
significantly from the scheme.
 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.highways.gov.uk_&d=DwMFaQ&c=TQzoP61-bYDBLzNd0XmHrw&r=GNjCBbJBQmzaTuhU1U3XylFkD5vqK9LVE3AOkCHgl8w&m=O1WwWzIzsE9FgnhIRHFzkG639-5nObfHh8c3JcOUCbg&s=Se-82_SXx-4lfx3Wx_hkfyd_cQ9OM6xcg_06GVXQdCU&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__highwaysengland.co.uk_a428&d=DwMFaQ&c=TQzoP61-bYDBLzNd0XmHrw&r=GNjCBbJBQmzaTuhU1U3XylFkD5vqK9LVE3AOkCHgl8w&m=O1WwWzIzsE9FgnhIRHFzkG639-5nObfHh8c3JcOUCbg&s=CKFw5CKcasKwf0di1cHLJKA7KQwdFjUeJrJIv4t-dpQ&e=
mailto:A428BlackCat@aecom.com


We last consulted on the scheme in March and April 2017, where three options for the route
and three options for the Black Cat roundabout were presented to the public. Since then, we
have been reviewing the results of the consultation and carrying out important route
development work. We announced our preferred route on 18 February 2019.
 
We would be particularly interested in feedback on the aspects listed below, but would welcome
any other feedback you have on our proposed activities.
 

·         Whether there is a suitable information deposit point in Milton Keynes – potentially the
council’s offices

·                                 Our proposed consultation zone (page 13)
·                                 Our proposed consultation techniques and materials (pages 6 to 8)
·                                 Our proposed event locations and dates (page 6)
·                                 Whether there are any local bodies or representative groups who should be

consulted
 
If you would like to organise a meeting or phone call during this consultation period on the SoCC
to discuss our plans in more detail, please let me know. Please copy A428BlackCat@aecom.com
into all correspondence.
 
You can also find out more about the scheme on our website
(www.highwaysengland.co.uk/a428).
 
If you have any queries, please feel free to get in touch with me on the details below.
 
Many thanks in advance and best regards,
 
 
Joanna van der Veen
Senior Consultant, Stakeholder Engagement Services
M

@aecom.com
 
Working on behalf of Highways England
 
Highways England customer contact centre
0300 123 5000
 
www.highways.gov.uk
 
Did you know you can subscribe to our scheme webpage? To receive an email
alert when new information is published, please go to
http://highwaysengland.co.uk/a428 and click on ‘sign up for updates’.
 
Visit the Milton Keynes Council web site at https://www.milton-
keynes.gov.uk

Any personal data will be processed in line with the Data Protection 
legislation, further details at https://www.milton-keynes.gov.uk/privacy 

Please consider the environment and don't print this email unless you 
really need to

**** This email and any attachments hereto are strictly confidential and 
intended solely for the addressee. It may contain information which is 

mailto:A428BlackCat@aecom.com
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.highwaysengland.co.uk_a428&d=DwMFaQ&c=TQzoP61-bYDBLzNd0XmHrw&r=GNjCBbJBQmzaTuhU1U3XylFkD5vqK9LVE3AOkCHgl8w&m=O1WwWzIzsE9FgnhIRHFzkG639-5nObfHh8c3JcOUCbg&s=yXZvoSltIiFFrgSXd_qts1TRKkA2SUu0moN0t1eMjmo&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.highways.gov.uk_&d=DwMFaQ&c=TQzoP61-bYDBLzNd0XmHrw&r=GNjCBbJBQmzaTuhU1U3XylFkD5vqK9LVE3AOkCHgl8w&m=O1WwWzIzsE9FgnhIRHFzkG639-5nObfHh8c3JcOUCbg&s=Se-82_SXx-4lfx3Wx_hkfyd_cQ9OM6xcg_06GVXQdCU&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__highwaysengland.co.uk_a428&d=DwMFaQ&c=TQzoP61-bYDBLzNd0XmHrw&r=GNjCBbJBQmzaTuhU1U3XylFkD5vqK9LVE3AOkCHgl8w&m=O1WwWzIzsE9FgnhIRHFzkG639-5nObfHh8c3JcOUCbg&s=CKFw5CKcasKwf0di1cHLJKA7KQwdFjUeJrJIv4t-dpQ&e=


privileged. If you are not the intended addressee, you must not disclose, 
forward, copy or take any action in reliance of this email or attachments. 
If you have received this email in error, please delete it and notify us 
as soon as possible.

The anti-virus software used by Milton Keynes Council is updated regularly 
in an effort to minimise the possibility of viruses infecting our systems. 
However, you should be aware that there is no absolute guarantee that any 
files attached to this email are virus free.****
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A428 Black Cat to Caxton Gibbet improvements 
Report on local authority feedback on the draft Statement of Community Consultation 
 
Introduction  
This report provides details of the outcome of two rounds of consultation with local authorities on the draft Statement of Community Consultation (SoCC) for 
the A428 Black Cat to Caxton Gibbet improvements scheme.  
 
The first round of consultation ran from 4 to 18 February 2019. Feedback from this consultation was reviewed and the draft SoCC revised on the basis of it. 
The local authorities included in this consultation were: 
 

• Bedford Borough Council 
• Cambridge City Council  
• Cambridgeshire County Council 
• Central Bedfordshire Council 
• Huntingdonshire District Council 
• South Cambridgeshire District Council 

 
The Preferred Route Announcement for the scheme was made on 18 February 2019, and the SoCC was updated to include details of the route and proposed 
consultation events. 
 
The revised and updated SoCC was then re-issued to the same local authorities, as well as Milton Keynes Council, for a formal four week statutory 
consultation (Section 47 consultation) that ran from 12 March to 10 April 2019. In this round of consultation, authorities were invited to comment on any part of 
the SoCC and were particularly asked about:  
 

• The proposed consultation zone  
• The proposed consultation techniques and materials  
• The proposed event locations and dates  
• Whether there were any local bodies or representative groups who should be consulted 

 
Our response to comments received during the two consultation periods and the resultant changes made to the SoCC are detailed in this report. A number of 
other small changes have been made to the SoCC following these consultations, and they are also included here for completeness. 
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The feedback received from the local authorities during the two consultation periods suggests that, overall, they broadly endorse the scheme’s approach to 
community consultation as set out in the SoCC. Overall, we are satisfied that, with the amendments identified in this report, the SoCC is in line with legislative 
requirements, current best practice and guidance, and is generally supported by the local authorities involved in the consultation process. 

 
First round of consultation 
Of the six local authorities contacted during the first round of consultation, five submitted a response. These responses are summarised in the following table.  
 
One local authority, Huntingdonshire District Council, submitted the same comments to both rounds of consultation. The comments that were addressed 
following the first round are included in this section; the comments that were addressed following the second round are included in the next section. 
 
Local authority Comment Category of 

comment 
Highways England response Revision made to 

the SoCC 
Bedford Borough 
Council 

In the ‘Current consultation - why and when’ 
section (point 5.1), the first bullet point 
should read ‘Enable members of the public 
to influence the details of the Scheme’ 
rather than ‘Enable members of the public 
to influence the Scheme’. 

General – wording  The suggested wording is more specific 
and could be helpful to readers. The 
proposed change has been made. 

Suggested 
amendment made 

Bedford Borough 
Council 

It may be prudent to include the words 
‘including Parish Councils’ in the row 
relating to council and community / area 
forum briefings in the table in section 7.1 
that sets out how Highways England will 
consult. 

General – wording  We note that the inclusion of Parish 
Councils was implied here, but agree it 
could be helpful to make this more specific. 
The proposed change has been made. 

Suggested 
amendment made 

Cambridge City 
and South 
Cambridgeshire 
District Councils 
(response from 
shared planning 
service) 

Suggested the Cambridge News and 
Cambridge Independent as local 
newspapers for notices and 
advertisements. 

Publicity – local 
media 

These suggestions were noted, and the 
papers’ circulation and advertising/notices 
options explored. Cambridge News was 
found to have a larger distribution (and 
cover a similar area). Based on this, we 
have decided to use Cambridge News for 
both notices and adverts. This will be noted 
in the final version of the SoCC. 

Details of 
newspapers to be 
used for 
advertisements 
and notices, 
including the 
Cambridge News, 
are now specifed 
in the SoCC 
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Local authority Comment Category of 
comment 

Highways England response Revision made to 
the SoCC 

Central 
Bedfordshire 
Council 

Suggested including further information on 
the process of route selection, including 
why certain options or aspects of the 
scheme were not selected. 

Level of 
information 

More information on the preferred route and 
the reasons it was chosen was released as 
part of the Preferred Route Announcement. 
This information is outside the scope of the 
SoCC, but it will be available (alongside the 
SoCC and other consultation materials) on 
the scheme website. 

None 

Central 
Bedfordshire 
Council 

Suggested Sandy Library as the best 
potential deposit point in their area. 

Deposit points This suggestion was welcomed and we 
have decided to use Sandy Library as a 
deposit point. 

Sandy Library has 
been added as a 
deposit point 

Huntingdonshire 
District Council 

In the ‘Our application’ section (point 2.5), it 
says those ‘with an interest’ can submit 
written comments to the examination. It 
may be better to say ‘those with an interest 
or concerns’. 

General – wording  The suggested wording is more specific 
and could be helpful to readers. The 
proposed change has been made. 

Suggested 
amendment made 

Huntingdonshire 
District Council 

In the ‘Previous consultations’ section (point 
4.3), it refers to a ‘report on public 
consultation’ regarding earlier 
consultations. This should be available on 
the project website, but does not appear to 
be. 

General – 
information 
provision 

We have checked and this report is 
available on the project website. It was 
uploaded to the website when the Preferred 
Route Announcement was made. 

None 

 
Second round of consultation 
Of the seven local authorities contacted during the second round of consultation (statutory Section 47 consultation), six submitted a response. These 
responses are summarised in the following table.  
 
Local authority Comment Category of 

comment 
Highways England response Revision made 

to the SoCC 
Cambridge City 
Council 

Cambridge City Council supports the A428 
Statement of Community Consultation (SoCC) 
document on the basis that the proposed 
consultation methods in the SoCC are 
consistent with the Council’s own consultation 
methods. 

General – 
support  

The response is noted and welcomed. None 

https://highwaysengland.citizenspace.com/he/a428-black-cat-to-caxton-gibbet/results/a428reportonpublicconsultation-003.pdf
https://highwaysengland.citizenspace.com/he/a428-black-cat-to-caxton-gibbet/results/a428reportonpublicconsultation-003.pdf
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Local authority Comment Category of 
comment 

Highways England response Revision made 
to the SoCC 

Cambridgeshire 
County Council 

Noted that early and extensive engagement 
with the County Council’s Highways Service 
will be necessary to agree workable, beneficial 
solutions and help minimise objections and 
disruption. Noted in particular that the County 
Council should be consulted as early as 
possible, and prior to the formalisation of any 
proposals. 

Consultation 
with council 

The response is noted, and Highways England 
agrees that early and ongoing engagement 
with the council is important to the 
development of the scheme. Highways 
England is already actively working with 
Cambridgeshire County Council on a number 
of scheme details. 

None 

Cambridgeshire 
County Council 

As part of its feedback, Cambridgeshire 
County Council submitted a number of 
comments on the scheme’s potential impact on 
a number of Public Rights of Way (PROW). It 
also directed Highways England to its relevant 
policies on this matter.  
 
Cambridgeshire County Council also noted a 
number of considerations relating to the 
scheme’s impact on Cambridgeshire’s road 
network, and the related policies. 

Scheme design Cambridgeshire County Council’s comments 
about PROW and the local road network have 
been noted and will be considered alongside 
all other comments received as part of the 
scheme’s statutory consultation. During 
statutory consultation, the Council will be able 
to provide a further response on PROW 
proposals if felt necessary, referring to the 
detailed information that will be presented as 
part of it. 

None 

Cambridgeshire 
County Council 

Cambridgeshire County Council strongly 
advises direct consultation is undertaken with 
the following interest groups, which represent 
users of the Public Right of Way network within 
Cambridgeshire.  
• British Horse Society 
• Ramblers' Association 
• Cycling UK 
• Byway and Bridleway Trust 
• Open Spaces Society 
• Auto-cycle Union 
• Trail Riders Fellowship 
• Great Ouse Valley Trust 
• Cambridgeshire Local Access Forum 

Other 
consultees 

While the groups suggested are not groups 
prescribed by Schedule 1 of the Planning Act 
2008, we welcome the suggestion of engaging 
with them and have added them to our Section 
47 consultee list and will engage with them as 
part of the statutory consultation procedure.  

None 
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Local authority Comment Category of 
comment 

Highways England response Revision made 
to the SoCC 

Central 
Bedfordshire 

Central Bedfordshire Council is happy with the 
consultation proposed in the draft SoCC and 
does not have any suggested changes or 
additions. It requested that a detailed map of 
the primary consultation zone be provided (for 
reference) and advised that it is happy to help 
promote the consultation and its events. It also 
noted its intention to respond to the statutory 
consultation on the scheme and make a public 
statement on the feedback it supplies. 

General – 
support  

The response is noted and welcomed. A more 
detailed map of the primary consultation zone 
has been supplied and we will contact the 
council regarding their offer to help promote 
the consultation and its events in due course. 

None 

Huntingdonshire 
District Council 

For some members of the public wishing to 
understand the consultation and the process of 
decision making, the document may seem 
quite technical - a timeline diagram at the 
beginning could help with understanding the 
stages of the proposal and the deadlines to 
respond. 

Accessibility of 
information 

We are keen to provide information about the 
consultation and Development Consent Order 
(DCO) process in as clear a way as possible. 
We welcomed this suggestion and have 
produced a simple graphic that summarises 
what we feel to be the key points in the 
process. We will also strive to ensure that all 
our consultation materials are clear, 
informative and understandable to a wide 
audience. 

A simple visual 
has been added 
to section 2 of 
the SoCC (‘Our 
application’) 

Huntingdonshire 
District Council 

In the ‘Current consultation - why and when’ 
section (point 5.1), it might be useful to explain 
in what ways the public can influence the 
scheme (e.g. design, landscaping, noise 
attenuation, lighting, wildlife impact). Likewise, 
it might be useful to highlight that mitigation 
measures will be outlined in the Preliminary 
Outline Environmental Information Report, 
which will be published when the consultation 
starts (and can therefore be discussed in 
further detail at public events). 

Level of 
information 

We have decided to keep the description of 
how the public can influence the scheme broad 
as we will be inviting feedback on a wide range 
of aspects of the Scheme as part of the 
consultation. The consultation booklet and 
Preliminary Environmental Impact Report that 
will form part of our statutory consultation 
materials will cover the aspects listed in this 
feedback, and there will be an opportunity to 
comment on them as part of the statutory 
consultation period. 

None 

Milton Keynes 
Council 

Suggested the Milton Keynes Central Library 
as a deposit point. 

Deposit points This suggestion is noted and we have decided 
to use Milton Keynes Central Library as a 
deposit point. 

Milton Keynes 
Central Library 
has been added 
as a deposit 
point 
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Local authority Comment Category of 
comment 

Highways England response Revision made 
to the SoCC 

Milton Keynes 
Council 

Suggested using local adverts and press 
coverage to publicise pop-up events in or near 
Milton Keynes. Advised that Milton Keynes 
Council could help with publication of these 
events. 

Publicity We will send details of any pop-up events in or 
near Milton Keynes to the council so that they 
can advertise them locally. With regards to 
information in the press, the consultation will 
be publicised in two national newspapers 
(Section 48 Notice). Highways England will 
also issue a press release about the 
consultation, and this will be sent to journalists 
working in the Milton Keynes area. 

None 

Milton Keynes 
Council 

In addition to the pop-up event proposed in 
Centre MK, it may be worth considering a stall 
at The Kingston Centre in south east Milton 
Keynes. 

Events The number and location of consultation 
events must be consistent and fair across the 
areas along and near the route. We feel that 
one event in Milton Keynes is in line with what 
we have proposed in other areas (e.g. 
Bedford) and that the overall number of events 
proposed is suitable for a scheme of this size 
and complexity. However, we are keen to 
ensure residents of Milton Keynes have as 
many chances as possible to engage with the 
consultation and will work with the council to 
ensure that information about it is 
communicated as widely as possible. 

None 

South 
Cambridgeshire 
District Council 

South Cambridgeshire District Council 
supports the A428 Statement of Community 
Consultation (SoCC) document on the basis 
that the proposed consultation methods in the 
SoCC are consistent with the Council’s own 
consultation methods. 

General – 
support  

The response is noted and welcomed. None 
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Local authority Comment Category of 
comment 

Highways England response Revision made 
to the SoCC 

South 
Cambridgeshire 
District Council 

The Council would expect Highways England 
to hold an additional consultation event at 
Papworth Everard. 

Events We enquired about the availability of two 
potential exhibition event venues in Papworth 
Everard. One of these had no availability on 
our requested days, and the other only had 
limited hours available. To mitigate this, we will 
host a pop-up style event in Papworth Everard 
during the consultation period and will work 
with South Cambridgeshire District Council and 
the local Parish Council to publicise both this 
event and the closest available exhibition event 
(Yelling). This approach was agreed with 
South Cambridgeshire District Council. 

None. 

 
Amendments  
A number of other amendments were made following the second round of consultation: 

• The description of the Scheme in section 3 was updated to ensure consistency with a number of other consultation documents. In addition, some 
terminology used throughout the SoCC was updated for the same reason.  

• The wording in the ‘Current consultation - why and when’ section (point 5.3) was amended to more accurately reflect the areas on which feedback 

would be sought during statutory consultation. 
• The names of the national and local newspapers that could be used for statutory notices and/or advertisements were added. 
• The Freepost address details were added. 
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